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DISCOURSE BY PRESIDENT JOHN TAYLOR

mithwithmiti some remarks by Prepressentpresidentpreslentslertslent george Q cannon deliredeliveredtedred in the tabernacle
saltsallsaitsaif lake city sunday afternoon october 7th7lhath semiannualsemi annual

conference 1883

REPORTEDKEPOETED BTBY JOHN IRVINEIBVINE

THE PRESIDENT FEELING A LITTLE WEAK IN BODY ASKED THE CON
SIDEIIATESIDEKATE AATTENTIONITENTION ofthefOF TIIKtlle congregation GOD interested IN
THE WELFARE OF ALL THE HUMAN FAMILY THE organization
OF THE CHURCH AND THE responsibility RESTING UPON THE
priesthood GOD HAS GIVEN TO EVERY ONE A PORTION OF HIS
SPIRIT THE promptings OF THAT SPIRIT THE wickedness OF
THE inhabitants OF THE EARTH IN THETIIEtile DASDAYS OF NOAH WHY
THE FLOOD CAME THE antediluvians WOULD NOT REPENT
THE GOSPEL AGAIN PREACHED AS A WARNIXGWARNING persecution
OUR relationship TO THIS NATION IN A POLITICAL POINT OF
VIEW A commonwealth HAS BEBEENbennRN BUILT UP IN THESETUESE MOUN-
TAINS BY THE MORMONS UNDER THE BLESSINGBUSSINGdussing OF gag6GOD
UNFAIRLY TREATED AS A PEOPLE BY THE PARENT government
THE LATTERDAYLATTER DAY SAINTS HAVE RIGHTS WIIICIIWHICH THEY WILL SEEK
LEGALLY TO MAINTAIN conclusion

TERMIT me to say that inin conse-
quence of the immenseimmense multitude
thatthathasliasilas assembled on this occasionoccasion
it will be absolutely necessary that
the strictest order and quietude
should be maintained in order that
all may hear for it is a great labor
to address so many thousands of
people As I1 feel a little weak inhi
body I1 hope therefore you willgivewill give
me your quietandquiequiet tandand considerate atten-
tion
we have listened to a great many

interesting principles since the com-
mencementmencement of thistilistills conference
we occupy todayto day a very peculiar

position and it is proper that we as
latterkatter day sainte should compre-
hend that position and our various
responsibilities in rehireLirehnrelationtion to the
world in which we live the nation I1

with which we are associated and
thetile duties and responsibilities
which devolve upon us asis messen-
gers ofor salvation to proclproalproclaimaliairi n tthehe
gospel to mankind it isisgurfur-
thertherr necessary that we should
comprehend the past that we
should comprehend the present and
that we should also tinder the in-
fluence andaud by thetiietile direction of the
spirit of the living god compre-
hend thetiletilo things

1
of the future for

we as latter day saints havellave to do
with thetiietile past we have to do with
thetiietile present and we liallailahavehayeve to d6itlidd with
the future
in relation to thetiietile inhabitants of

tltlle6 world geilegetiegellegenerallyrallyraily I1 sometimessometimes
thinkthinh that wenyesvevye entertentertainzain yeryvery
erroneouscironeous notions concerconcerningnim them
that our ideas are too narrow arittanaand
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too contracted matoatmab we do noiiollo com-
prehend the relationship in which
they stand to god our heavenly
father and we are apt to fall into
an error which was indulged in by
the jews in former agesages and to prcry
out the tempietemple of the lord ttheie
temple of thetlletile lord the temple of
the lord are vveivewe because god has
conferred upon us light and intelli-
gence and revealed his will unto
us we are too apt to I1lookook down upon
the rest of mankind as aliensalienallensallenailens andandind
undeservinundeundeservingservin of divine reregardard atihiihitbtihutbuthubt
we are totold that god has made of
one blood all the families of the
earth and that he has given untountuht0
them a portion of his spirit to pro-
fit withal we are afwjhforgaiso informedmed
that god is thetiietile god and fathefatherrofof
the spirits of all flesh we areare given
to understand that he feels inter-
ested in the welfare of all uietheoidule human
family for ititisis writtenwr ttenaten that theytildy are
all his offspring therefore we as
latter day saints bpoughtlitiii to feel to-
wardswar s tbthee world and I1lletheilelie inhabitantsifillwtantsants
thereof as god our heavenly father
feels towards them for we aiealeare told
that god so loved the world that
he gave his only begotten son
to atone for their sins that whoso-
ever balivbelivbelibellbeilbelievetheveth

1 ethonon him might not
perish butbd havefave 6everlastingverlastinr life
and if this is thethie feelinbeelinfeeling of our
heavenly fatherfattier towards the in-
habitantsba of the earth we ought to
enterentertaintain the same sentiment
when jesus wawass on the earth
when he established the gospel
upon it as it liaslihsilas been established
in thesetilee lastast days heitoitdltd Saidsaidsaldald god
sent not his1 son into the world to
condemncondemcondeen thetlletile world blitbiltbut that the
worldworldthr6uhthrough him might be saved
and when he commissioned his
apostles his command was i 11g6go
jeye into allballailalinailnali the world and prepreachagh the
gospel 16to every crecreatureure Uhee thatthit
believethandbelibellbeilbelievetheveth and is babaptizedtizedshshallshalishailallaliail be

saved but liehelleile that believethbelieveth nobnotnobu
shall be dandamnedined the damnation
or condemnation of the people who
rejected the gospel he could not
help he offered unto them the
words of lifeandliflandlifeilfe and according to eter-
nal lawslansians that exist in the heavensheaven
men must be governed by certain
principles if they desire to associate
with the gods and if when the
gospel was preached they did notnott
receivereceive it the condemnation rested
with them and the condemnation
grows out of this that light had
come into the woworldrid but menrnelllnell loved
darkness rather thantilan light because
their deeds were evil
the lord jesus liallailahass givenf

j
iven us a

commission of the sisametnjc&dkindhind to the
woworldrid of mankind and yyouou have
heard dtirindoirinduring this conference of the
manner in which these things were
introduced so that it isis unnecessary
for me to repeat them suffice itlubluu
to say that they were introduced by
the opening of the heaveheavensfi by the
appearance of god our heavenly
father and his sonson jesusjes as christchristy
by the administering of liholyoly angels
by the restoration of the priptlioodpristjiood
and by the revelatrevelantrevelationlonion104 of hiwillsiwillhis will to
man youyon comprehend keryveryve

f rywelLtellyeltteilthe nature of thetho organization
aniand the duties devodevolvingI1ving uponjrcer-
tain

er
individuals and quorums

in this church the tweltwelve are
set apart as special witnesseswiffiesse ASloathethepther
nations of the earth and argare em-
powered rand authorized to 0penopenpeu
up the gospel to introduceeafejfit antlamianaiknai
to turn the keys thereof to allaliailalf peo-
ple and the word to the apostles
and ioto otliersassociatedothers associated with tilem
to thelithelttheettheltdersthe eldersders of israelisrael generageneia v

is go yye6 into aliall111.111ailali diiodivothe oiloiioll11
and preach tllealietile gospel to every
creature he thatahtnat &1kvqtbelieveihgandand
is baptized shashallshailshaliaruilulrubevelbevese savedlwftU n he
tliatbblietliateliat belibellbeilbelievethevethielyth nohotashallb6damshallshailshali be damnedd
this is isijust as it was in former
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ages to assist the twelveinTwtwelveelveinin the
labors inilllillii which they are engaged
are the seventies who are called
as special witnesses to the na-
tions of the eajtheaathedath what forlaorlforgoroor
who organized these seventies and
these twelve and who dictated
their duties and responsibilities I1
the lord why did he do itiblI1
because as in former awesagesages he felt
interestedininterestedinterest edinin the welfare of the human
family and it is not and never was
the will of god that 1111011mankindkind should
perish but that they all might be
brbroughtoudit to a knoYknowledgelede of the truth
and to an obedience thereof if they
saw proper and if not when the
twelve the seventies the elders
and the various officers who llavehavehaye
been ordained and set apart to
preach the gospel have fulfilled
their missions to the nations of the
earth they have done just what the
lord has required at their hands
and no more I1 further wish to state
to the twelve and to the seventies
and to the elders that they are not
responsible for the reception or thetiietile
rejection by the world of that word
which god has given to them to
communicate it is proper for them
to use all necessary diligence and
fidelity and to plainly and intelli-
gently and with prayerandprayprayererandand faithfalth
go forth as messengers to the nations
astlielegatesas the legates of the skies clothed
upon with authority from the god
of heaven even the authority of
the holy priesthood which is after
the order of the son of god which
is after the order of melchisedekmelebisedekmelchisedecMelchimeichi sedek
which is after the power of an end-
less life he liashasilas endowed them
as you have heard with authority
to call upon men to repent of their
sins and to be baptized in the
namerameiame of jesus for the remission of
sinssins and then he has told them to
laybandslay handsbands oilon the people thus believ-
ing and thus being baptized and
no 19

to conferc0efernfer upon them the gift of the
holy ghost andanawhen they have per-
formed theirlaborstheir labors and fulfilled their
duties their garments are free from
the blood of this generation and
the people are then left in the handhandssi
of god their heavenly father for
the people as before stated will be
held responsible to god for their
rejection of the gospel and not to
us
I1 will talk a little further about

the people of the earth who have in
their midst christianity and other
relireilreligious9iousionslous professions I1 have quoted
what is stated in the scriptures
that god has given to every man a
portion of his spirit to profit withal
but that has nothing to do with
thetlletile gospel particularly it is t a
principle which is implanted illinlillii the
heart of every human being outside
of the gospel and under its influ-
ence there are and have been mamany
great and good principles in exisexis
tence oilonoli the earth and among theathe1the
peoples thereof all men almost
everywhere possessing anyarty derederddegreeg 6
of intelligence feel that it is right to
be honest and all civilized nations
influenced by that feeling pass laws-
to

i

punish the thief the rooueroguerogueP and
the man who possesses lilinghimselfelfeif of
other peoples property in any unjust
manner and these feelings and
principles are generally sustained
by the honorable of all countries
and operate more or less among
all nations chicanery deception
and fraud are looked upon as evils
in the moral world and men
influenced by that principle which
as I1 stated is planted in the bsb6sbosom0ni
of every individual feel to abhor
acts of deception and fraud of
any kindland although some people
practice them to a very great ex-
tent men under the influxinfluinfluenceende
of this spirit illinlii the mercantile
world for instance consider it a

vol XXIV
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disgrace notilot to keep their engage-
ments not to pay their honestbonest debts
andandind laws are made to reach offend-
ersas&s in those cases so strong is
the feeling of honor amongamong many
inin this nation in englandEu giandglandoland in
france in germany and in other
europeaneurop6at nationnations that very marlymanymatiymaily
of those people whowiiowilo would lie esteem-
ed boliohonorablerablerabie in their feelings and
instincts if calamity overtake them
and they are unable to meet their
liabilities very frequently com-
mit suicide wrong though it be
tbeywouldthey would rather die than be dis-
honored now these sentiments of
honorhnorahnor are good so far as they go
buthut this is outside of the gospel
there are of course many dishonest
merchants and men ofor large means
who use their talent and wealth for
the purpose of taking advantage of
the unwary and oppressing thetlletile
poor and in tthislisils and in other coun-
tries annually filch thousands of
ramillionsillions of wealth from the unsus-
pecting and poor by their question-
able acts and insatiable greed car-
rying poverty sorrow misery and
distressdiskless to millions of the bolestholesthohestlest
laboringlaborin classes As god has planted
Aa portion of his spirit within them
he will hold them and notliot us
sponsibleresponsiblexe for their acts and in-
stead of possessing riches and honor
their names will become infamous
oil011.011oii earth and hereafter and in-
stead of wallowing in their ill gotten
gains they will find themselves
kwith dives calling upon their vic-
iigimsitimstinitinl for a drop of water to cool
their parched tongues gospel or
inonoinci gospel honorable men cannot
condescend to chicanery and decep-
tion and while following the lead
of thatthit inward monitor they could
not yield themselves to those heart
iless and cold blooded practices
again there is a horror in the minds 1

of menraen generally about shedding

innocent blodbiod and laws are passed
to prevent crimes of that kindandkindardkind andana
to punish the offender where do
all these things come from I1 from
that spirit which god has planted
in the bosom of all men you may
take the lowest and most degraded
of men some of thetlletile greatest crimi-
nals perhaps and ththeyey will saysiysty if
they see allanailali honorable man a virtu-
ous man a kind hearted and generous
man a mailmanmallmarl who acts uprightly
11 we respect that man we lihonoroiiorozior
him we resrespecthectpect him for his virtues
wewetwei cannot imitate him we are sorry
tofcotcotto say and in this way theytlleytiley will
acknowledge that which is good and
feel that theythey themselves are doing
wrong these are some of theprinthearinthe prin-
ciples that exist in human nature
they are so far good at the same
time tiitilthereere is another sentiment
prevails that is to protect virtue
and chastity it is not practiced
as extensively as it ought to be a
great amount of hypocrisy exists on
this subject but nevertheless it is
implanted in the hearts of millions
of the human family and theytiley look
upon the seducer of woman and the
defiler of himself and upon those
who practice crimes associated with
these matters with disgust the
nations todayto day however are wal-
lowing in rottenness and corruption
in reregardreardard to these matters yel therethero
are thousands and millions of men
and women who abhor impurity and
vice and cannot sanction licentious-
ness inin any of its disgusting forms
all these things are good in their
place but this alone is not the
gospel
now in former times in the days

of the flood for instance thetiietile people
became very corrupt so much so
we are told that the imaginations
of tiiethetile heartshearth of men were only evil

I and that continually and the scrip-
tures say it repented the lord that
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ilehellelie had made man because of his
corruptionscorrupt ions and wickedness but
some tell us that it repented noah
that man hadllad been made because
of the abominations and evils that
hebe witnessed in his day god
destroyed the wicked of that genera-
tion with a flood why did he
destroy them I1 he destroyed them
for their benefit if you can com-
prehendpreliend it but I1 very much ques-
tion whether all of you can or not
let me explain a little we are
told as I1 have already said that
god is the god and father of the
spirits of all flesh we are further
told that jesusi7esusgesus the son of god ex-
isted before the worlds were it
is also stated that he is our elder
brother and that we prepro existed
alsoaisoalsot that is our spirits did when
satan hadbad gained an aseenascendencydency
over the inhabitants of the earth
so far that they had departed from
god and violated his laws what
would be thetlletile feelings of those spirits
in the eternal worlds I11 let me ask
all intelligent people would they
notnob be apt to turn to their heavenly
father and sayrayimyjoy father look down
upon those corrupt inhabitants do
you see them fV yes I1 see them
andiknowthemand I1 know them Isisitjusttliatit just that
we thytllytily children should be doomed
to inhabit those filthy corrupt
bodies and thus be subjected to thy
wrath and indignation and it may
be thousands of years before we
can come back again into thy pres-
ence FV no it is not just and
on this principle the father destroy-
ed them with a flood and recom-
menced peopling the earth with the
seed of a righteous man
but let me ask what did the

lord do before he sent the flood I11
he sent noah amongamong them as a
preacher of righteousness he sent
enoch he sent many elders
among the peopledpeople and they prophe

sied to them that unless theytlleytiley re-
pented judgment would overtake
them tliatthateliat god would overwhelm
the earth with a flood and destroy
thetlletile inhabitants thereof that is
those who would not listen to the
gospel of the son of god
for the son of god was in existence
then not personally on earth
but existed in the spirit and
the promise to them was that he
should come and atone for the sins
of the world they were taught
these things but they rejected
them that is the great majority of
them did so we are also told that
enoch walked with god and that
lie hadllad a city which they called
zion aandnd people gathered to zion
thentilen as we gather the people to
zioninfioninzion in this day enuchenoch walked
with god and was instructed by
him and lie instructed the people
of zianzi&nzi6n there isis a very short ac-
count of it in the bible there we
are simply told that 11 enoch walked
with god and was not for god took
him it was not thought necessary
to say more upon this subject but
thetlletile facts were that enoch and
thetiietile people of his city havingbavinghaying been
taughtfortaught for upwards of 300 years inin
thetlletile principles of the gospel before
the judgment overtook the world
were translated thus the people
in that day had hadbad fair warning
but only a very few paid any atten-
tion to it we are told concerning
thetiietile book of enoch that it is to be
testified of in due time and then
we shall know more about these
things than we do now but what
of those who were disobedient I11
they were thrown into prison
how long did they continue there I11
until jesus came what then did
he dodotI1 he went and preached
to the spirits in prison he was
11 put to death in the reshheshgesh we are
told in the bible 11 but quickened
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by the spirit by which also he
venireniwentvent and preached unto the spirits
in prison which sometime were
disobedient when once thetiietile long
suffering of god waited in the days
0off irtoINTOnoahnoaballail Is that in the bible I11
inquire the christians yes that
is in your bible
timsthus we sedsee the dealings of god

with those peoplepeopled noah had
nothing to do but to preach the gos-
pel and obey the word of ththe eLordlord
we have nothing to do but attend
to the same things we then leave
the inhabitants of tiiethetile earth in the
hands of god it isis not for us to
judge them for the lord says
judgmentud0amentgment is minemind ahandd I1 will repay
when men have offered unto
them the words of life and they
reject these words theythpythenthen become
amenable to their god and the
condemnation is as I1 stated before
that light came into the world but
mehmeamen love darkness rather than
light because their deeds arearc evil
men persecute the elders when
they go forth to preach they per-
secuted jesus they persecuted
his disciples men inin many
ininstancesstances eveneverteveri in this nation 7 a
nation that isis emphatically called
the land of the free the home of the
brave and the asylum for the op-
pressed havebave put to death some of
our elders because of the testimony
they have borne to them this
ll11howevergitPITever is all in accordance with
the predictions of jesus he told
his disciples that if the world hate
you ye know that it hated me be-
fore itliatedyouit hated you inotberwordsin other words
tidtigthe savior said if they love me
they will love you if they receive
nieme they will receive you if theytlleytiley re-
jectjecteject meme they willwilwllI1 reject you if they
persecute me weythey will persecute
you and he further said and it
isi9ia singular that he should llavehave to
say it to hisdislipdiscipdisciplesleiloi men who were

good virtuous pure upright and
desirous to promote the welfare of
liubuilumanityhumanity it is singular that he
should have to saysayibaytsayt11 blessed are ye
wwhenhen men shallshalishail revile you and per-
secute you and shall say all manner
of evil against you falsely for my
sake rejoice and be exceedinexceeding
glad for great is your reward in
heaven for so persecuted they i the
prophetsPropliets which were before you
were these men the enemies of
mankind because theytlleytiley told them
the truth I1 all intelligent men
would say no are those elders
who go forth to proclaim the gospel
todayto day the enemies of mankind I1 all
intelliintelligent0ent men will say no iv611pwellweilweli
would you try to coerce men 1 noN0
why I1 because god does not do it
and he does not want us to do it I1
would not use any influence bubbutabut
that of truth to lead any man to aa
knowledge oftheodtheof the truth anaan3an other
influence any other power any
other spirit is not of god there is-
a species of false christianity that
thinks it is right to persecute people
because of their religion but those
possessed of that spirit whoever
they are are of their father the
devil because his works they do
god believes in the freedom of man-
kind and satan was cast out of
heaven because lieheile sought to take
away the free agency of man in
various awesagesages0 of the world under
variousvarious guigulguisesses the same thing has
been attempted sometimes polpoliticalitical
sometimes religious and sometimes
other pretexts are introduced to
oppress mankind and to deprive
them of that liberty which it is
their birth right and which all men
have a right under gods law to
enjoy
now I1 come to talk of ourrelaour rela-

tionshiptionship to thisnatioftthis nation in a politicalprlitical
Ppointoint of view welvevve are herebere in this
territory of utah we were tolcltoldltolch
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to gather lierehere by the lord and we
have obeyed his command just as
they did as I1 before stated in the
zion of enoch in his day when
we came here we broubroughtht our bodies
with us it is not a spiritual thinthingp

forwe16rive are all of us very literal and
very temporal we have arms and
leiesleslegss eyes and ears like other people
we are the childrenildrenlidrencitcli of our

heavenly father as others are he
has introduced the gospel as I1 have
before said and one of the principles
thereof is that of gathering and we
have gathered together I1 need not
quote to you the scriptures in the
bible on this subject for you know
them and I1 need not occupy time
inin i quoting them todayto day we are
here who came in the first place I11
A number of people from the
easterpeasteepeasterp western and southern
states who believed the gospel and
obeyed it it is not necessary to go
into our history and dwell on events
as theytlleytiley transpired in ohio in mis-
souri

mi-
szorisori or in illinois let all those
things pass you can read them in
ourur history but as I1 have said we
are here under what auspicesauspiceil
according to the laws and usages of
the united states we settled cities
towns and villages we settled on
farms etc which we had a right to
do we purchased and paid for the
property that we possess as other
citizens do
at this point president taylor

feeling weak requested president
geo Q cannon to talk a little on
the subject
president cannon said president

taylor is suffering from fatigue and
willvill take a little rest we have
gathered here as he liashasilas said and
have built up a commonwealth in
these mountains a commonwealth
which if it were not for the pre-
judice that wewe have to contend with
would be the admiration of man

kind the despised 11 mormonscormonsMormons
stripped of their properties driven
out into the wilderness as outcasts
as unfit for the society of their
fellow citizens havingbaving been treated
in this manner becatbecalbecausetise of allegedallend0
crimes that at least was the
justification that was offered for thetiietile
treatment of the latter day saints
because they were such a wicked

people that they deserved to be
treated by mob violence and thetlletile
whole world it may be said acqui-
esced in the verdict that hadh d been
pronounced upon us or at ltleastthere was not sufficient manhood
and couracouragee in the nation to raise
thetlletile voicevolcevoicevolce againstagainst it though thou-
sands of people feltfelbfeit that it was san
outrage driven into the mountains
in this manner stripped of our pos-
sessions some of us comingcoming into
these valleys barefootedbare footed with
scarcely enough clothing to cover dsitsuis
for the succeeding winter god has
blessed the people and through the
wisdom andtheand the powerandpopowerwerandwenandand influence
that he has given to thistilistills people
they have built as I1 have said a
commonwealth in these mountains
that is the admiration of every
unprejudiced man these so called
11 mormon thieves these 11 mormon
outlaws these people who welewere
considered unworthy to live inin
illinois and in missouri have come
here and we behold todayto day hun-
dreds of settlements hundreds of
cities built in the most admirable
manner A government exists here
for the protection of the poor as wellweilweli
as thetlletile rich and I1 have often said
that when we take into conconsidera-
tion

sideri
the fact of the poverty of the

people that we have had an influxinfluicinfluk
every year of about 3000 on an
average of foreign imimmigrantsinigrants unac-
quaintedquain ted with our methods of living
not familiar with our climate coming
here stripped that lsiisiis coming hereherb
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with very little to aid them it is
one of the most wonderful things
that a communitycommunitylike likeilke this can absorb
so many people annually and show
no evidences of pauperism we
have no paupershauperspaupers
nowkow my brethren and sisters

these results and I1 think them
undertheundertbeundertieunderthe circumstances significant
are due to the blessing wisdom
power and guidance of our god
we have been sustaisustalsustainedinid here by
his arm yet at the same time we
have been treated like a stepchildstep child
by our parent government loyal
as we are to the core believing as
we do that the constitution of our
country is inspired of god looking
upon this form of government as
god given and as the best possible
form of human government not-
withstandingithstanding we entertain these
views we have been treated from
the beginning as though we were
aliens and as though we were a step-
child instead of one born legally
and entitled to the blessings thattthattliethattholieiioilo
rest of our brothers and sisters in
the compact of the union are entitled
to we have hadbad this oortgort of
treatment from the beginning0every act of ours has been viewed
with jealousy nevertheless we
have prospered god has been with
us his blessing has been upon us
we have maintained good order in
these mountains not because
governors have been sent here not
of our choosing6 not because federal
officials have been sent here in
whose selection we have hadbad no
voice not because for several years
aback1backback it has almost been deemed a
qualification for officers to hatebate
the Amormonlormon people among
whom the federal officials were
going to serve but because there has
leenbeenbeen a union in the midst of the
people there has been a wisdom
there has been a power in the gov

ernmenerdmenernernmentmen which god has given
god has developed true statesman-
ship in the midst of these latter day
saints there are hundreds of menrrienarien
in this community who can taketaken a
body of people and zaz3go0 into thesetheser
desert wilds and build up a city or
a number of cities and governgovern and
control them in a manner that if
the whole world were governed in
that wawayy would produce the grand-
est and happiest results we have
demonstrated our capacity for self
government andund it is inherent itife
may be said in the people spring-
ing as I1 believe from the wisdom
and blesbiesblessingsim that god has bestowed
upon men there is no community
todayto day within tbeconfinesthe confines of these
united states that can furnish so
many practical men of this character
as can tho latter day saints and
the evidences of it are to be seen
in the good order that prevails
throughout these mountains from
north to south and from east to west
wherever the latter day saints live
and have influence I1 praise god
for it I1 claim no credit for man in
this matter it is the divine bless
iulug and it is in accordance with
the plan that has been arrangedprearrangedpre
in the heavens why the very fact
thatthab we were permitted to be driven
to these mountains shows us the
hand of god in it there was no
room for expansion in our old posi-
tion we could not have grown
we could not have developed bububbutt
our enemies were determined to-
make us great and they thrust us
out and sent us into a land which
god evidently had designed to bbee
settled by just such a people as
ourselves there is no such land
under the sun todayto day it is the
habitat the true habitat of the
latter day saints admirably adapted
in every feature of its climate
of its conditions of its mountains
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of its valleys of its crystal streams
and thetho scarcity of water making it
admirable for settlement byrkbyrtby a sparse
people a people such as we are no
dense populations coult live
here
president taylor at thistills point

againagain took the stand and said I1
lihaveve felt thetlletile exertion almost too
much for aieinctuetucale I1 am not very strong0
iiiiniliill body at present butbutibntlbutlantl1 will con-
tinue
weve consider as latter day saints

that we have rights here and al-
thoughthough we have been dealt with as
we would call it rather scurvily by
the government that ououghtahtrht to foster
us yet at the same timetsme we have
strictly adheredadliadil ered to thetlletile letter of thetiletho
law even in the raceface of thetlletile assumed
purity those people our enenemiesliesllesiieriie8
profess to attach to themsetheasethemselvesives
weaveayevye havellave not resisted any of these
thingsthins but have treated those men
who came as our oppressors if you
please with kindness and due
respect notwithstanding theytlleytiley have
introduced many things in our midst
at variance with thetiietile laws and con-
stitutionstitittstitutionionlon of thetiietile united states and
with our rights as american citizens
we havellave yielded for the time
being but we purpose in behalf of
ourselves of our children in behalf
of tiielliethetile institutions of this nation
and of thousands of lionoiionorablelionorablerablerabie menlnell
in it to test these things to the
last batsbaesbads end and see legally and
coconstitutionallylistitu tiontiou allyaily whether this na-
tion will stisustainstain these acts or not
and then if they do we will leave
themthew in the hands of god and pur-
sue our course trusting in him
but one tilingthing I1 will say and that is
that thisflusohisohls cause is onward and as
rnyraynay brethren have said so say 1I that
god liashasilas commenced it and helielleile will
take care of it 1 know what I1 am
saying I1 know when I1 am speaking
that I1 am speaking notuoknoknoi only to you

but to the wholewholwhoiee world for it wiwill11
be published to thetbeworldworld and I1
tellyoutellteilteli you latter day saints not totetoleto fearoearr
not to have any trembling inin the
knees for the god of israel is on the
side of israel and hosts of angels
also there arearc more for us thanthin
there can be against us and gogodd
will sustain the right and take clrcirgircaree
of and preserve his people if ththey
will onlydoonly do right
we have embrembracedaced thetlletile gospel

we have placed ourselves in anothadothanotherar6r
position from that of the world
we have entered into sacred coven-
ants

n
with the lord and he expects

us to fulfill our covenants and thosethose
who do not fulfill them will be cocon-
demned

n
there are certain rules

and regulations that exist in tiletiietneane
heavens as well as on the eartleartfiearhli
WPwe are told that before we can eaterentereat6r
into the celestial kingdom of god
we shallsliallshalishail have to pass by the angels
and the gods and if thetlletile latter day
saints aim at a celestial exaltation
they must live and abide by the
celestial law or theytlleytiley will not get it
any more than thethegentilesthegentiiesGentiles will
hear itic ye latter day saints 1 god
expects you to be pure virtuous
holy upright prayerful honest
obedient to his law and not to fol-
low the devices and desires of your
own hearts godgoa has revealed
many things to you and he will re-
veal many more he expects you
to abide his law and those who do
not vantwantyant to abide it had better quit
todayto day the sooner the better for
god expects us to do his will in all
lingsthingsti if we are seventies we
have to go to the nations of the
earth if we are members of the
twelve we have also to go to the
nationsnacions and preach the gospel or see
that this work is done if we arearc
presidents of stakes we must do
our duty draw nigh to god and
seek for the revelation of his will
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that we may know the things wedowo do
and the things whereof we testify
if wewe are bishoBisbobishopsps we must perform
gurpurour duties or wevyelve will be moved out
of our place I1 do not care who it is
these wordsnvords may effect for god is
building up a zion and that zion
ineansaneansindansancans the pure in heart the hon-
orable the upright the virtuous
anddudhudbud those whose sympathies extend
itoto the promotion of the welfare of
theithe human family he expects us
to operate in behalf of the interests
of a fallen world and to bring all to
a knowledge of the truth that will
listen to it and obey it he then
expects us to build temples as we
have been and arearc doing and
herepermitmehere permit me to say that I1 com-
mend the latter day saints forforthethe
energy heytheyt have displayed in these
things and itisit is forusfor us to honor

f

i

i

our god and to obey all just
and constitutional laws and to
be quiet and peaceable and operate
for and be the friends of mankind
but do not condescend to their per-
niciousniniciousclous corrupt and damnable prac-
tices or god will judge youou as he
will judge them it isis for us to ddo0
right and work righteousness and
god will bless us we need have
no fear pertaining to thetlletile future
and when we have completed these
temples we will go and administer
therein the sacred ordinances ofgods house and the spirit and
blessing of god will rest upon us
and we will stand as thetiietile scriptures
say as saviorssaviors upon mount zion
and the kingdom shall be the
lords and woevoewoe to them that fighfcficrbt
againstziouagainst zionZiou amen


